
 
 
 
 
 
The regular meeting of the Beaufort County Planning Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) 
was held on Monday, January 7, 2013, in County Council Chambers, Beaufort County 
Administration Building at 100 Ribaut Road, Beaufort, South Carolina. 
 
Members Present: 
Mr. Jim Hicks, Chair Mr. Robert Semmler, Vice Chair Mr. Charles Brown 
Ms. Diane Chmelik Ms. Mary LeGree Mr. Ronald Petit 
Mr. Edward Riley III  Mr. E. Parker Sutler  Mr. John Thomas 
 
Members Absent:  None     
  
 
Staff Present: 
Mr. Anthony Criscitiello, County Planning Director 
Ms. Barbara Childs, Admin. Asst. to County Planning Director 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  Chairman Hicks called the meeting to order at approximately 6:03 p.m.   
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  Chairman Hicks led those assembled in the Chambers with the 
pledge of allegiance to the U.S.A. flag. 
 
REVIEW OF MINUTES:  Motion:  Mr. Semmler made a motion, and Ms. Chmelik seconded 
the motion, to accept the October 1, 2012, Planning Commission meeting minutes, as written.  
No discussion occurred.  The motion was carried (FOR:  Chmelik, Hicks, Petit, Riley, Semmler, 
and Thomas; ABSTAINED:  Brown, LeGree and Sutler). 
 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:  Chairman Hicks noted an agenda change—that the Graves’ map 
amendments/rezoning request were removed from tonight’s agenda by the staff because the 
application was incomplete since the traffic impact analysis study was missing.  The Applicants 
have requested to present an update of their application.  The Commission will not make a 
decision on these map amendments/rezoning request.  With approval from the Commissioners, it 
would be to the Commissioners interest to hear the differences between the last applications and 
the revised applications.  Chairman Hicks asked about the differences.  Mr. Thomas made a 
motion, and Mr. Semmler seconded the motion, to allow the presentation by the Graves’ 
representatives at tonight’s meeting.  No further discussion occurred.  The motion was 
unanimously carried (FOR:  Brown, Chmelik, Hicks, LeGree, Petit, Riley, Semmler, Sutler, and 
Thomas). 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS:  No comments were received.   
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TEXT AMENDMENTS TO THE BEAUFORT COUNTY ZONING AND 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS ORDINANCE/ZDSO, ARTICLE V, TABLE 106-1098 – 
GENERAL USE TABLE AND SECTION 106-1292(3) – BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 
(TO ALLOW BOAT SALES IN COMMERCIAL SUBURBAN ZONING DISTRICTS); 
APPLICANT: FRANCES M. RABON  
 
Mr. Criscitiello briefed the Commission on the application.  He noted that the applicant asked 
him to visit the intended site (formerly Beaufort Glass on Highway 170) that is currently 
unoccupied.  Mr. Criscitiello noted that boat repair, but not boat sales, did not make sense; so he 
encouraged the applicant to apply for a text amendment.  He noted that the boat sales near the 
boat landing on Lady’s Island off Highway 21 was a similar  text amendment.  Additional 
requirements were added by staff to the Zoning and Development Standards Ordinance (ZDSO) 
regarding this text amendment.   
 
Chairman Hicks opened the floor for comments from the applicant.  The applicant was not 
present at the meeting.   
 
Discussion included the intended site being next to, but not including the former Beaufort Fun 
Park; clarification that the Commission had put limitations on the Lady’s Island boat sales site to 
prevent a line of boats along the major road; specific sites should not be discussed with this text 
amendment since all commercial suburban districts would be affected by this text amendment; 
the requirements of adequate screening from the road; clarification that the applicant is currently 
engaged in boat sales and repairs elsewhere; the occupancy of a vacant building in a constructive 
way; the applicant being advised to discuss annexation into the Town of Port Royal which could 
not occur due to the abutting cemetery; and Town of Port Royal planning administration having 
no objections to the perceived upzoning per its ordinances.    
 
Public Comment:  None was received. 
 
Motion:  Mr. Semmler made a motion, and Mr. Thomas seconded the motion, to recommend to 
County Council approval of the staff proposed Text Amendments in Articles V, Table 106-
1098 and Section 106-1292(3) that will allow boat sales in Commercial Suburban district 
with certain requirements.  The motion was carried unanimously (FOR:  Brown, Chmelik, 
Hicks, LeGree, Petit, Riley, Semmler, Sutler and Thomas). 
 
SOUTHERN BEAUFORT COUNTY FUTURE LAND USE MAP AMENDMENT FOR 
R603-021-000-007B-0000, R603-021-000-007B-0000; R603-021-000-0195-0000; R603-021-
000-0194-0000; R603-021-000-004A-0000; R603-021-000-06A-0000; R600-021-000-0075-
0000; R600-021-000-002-0000 (7 PARCELS TOTALING 113+/- ACRES NORTH OF U.S. 
278 AND WEST OF GRAVES ROAD) FROM COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL 
(APPROXIMATELY 21 ACRES FRONTING US 278) AND RURAL (FOR REMAINDER 
OF PROPERTY) TO REGIONAL COMMERCIAL (APPROXIMATELY 65 ACRES 
FRONT US 278) AND NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED-USE (APPROXIMATELY 48 ACRES 
AT THE REAR OF THE PROPERTIES); OWNERS/APPLICANTS: ROBERT GRAVES, 
JOHN GRAVES AND PAUL GRAVES (Withdrawn by staff due to incompleteness) 
--AND-- 
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SOUTHERN BEAUFORT COUNTY ZONING MAP AMENDMENT / REZONING 
REQUEST FOR R603-021-000-007B-0000, R603-021-000-007B-0000; R603-021-000-0195-
0000; R603-021-000-0194-0000; R603-021-000-004A-0000; R603-021-000-06A-0000; R600-
021-000-0075-0000; R600-021-000-002-0000 (7 PARCELS TOTALING 113+/- ACRES 
NORTH OF U.S. 278 AND WEST OF GRAVES ROAD) FROM RURAL WITH 
TRANSITIONAL OVERLAY (APPROXIMATELY 33 ACRES FRONTING US 278) 
AND RURAL (80 ACRES OF THE REMAINDER OF THE PROPERTIES) TO 
COMMERCIAL REGIONAL (APPROXIMATELY 65 ACRES FRONTING US 278) 
AND SUBURBAN (APPROXIMATELY 48 ACRES AT THE REAR OF THE properties); 
Owners/Applicants: Robert Graves, John Graves and Paul Graves (Withdrawn by staff due 
to incompleteness) 
 
Informational Presentation Only: 
Chairman Hicks noted that there would be no presentation by staff because staff was awaiting 
the traffic impact analysis from the applicant.  However, the applicant’s representative has 
requested time at this meeting to provide an overview of their clients’ modified plan.  
 
Mr. Jim Scheider, the applicant’s representative, extended thanks to the Planning staff and 
Chairman Hicks, for allowing the presentation to occur.  The Graves Family has sought for years 
to rezone the properties.  They have worked hard and thoughtfully to do what we all think is the 
most important endeavor—to protect the Okatie River.  They have removed the acres along the 
Okatie River that will be on a separate track in discussion with the County.  This month’s 
presentation will be on land use.  Next month’s presentation will be on traffic only.  Essentially, 
this is a change from rural property to commercial.  Mr. Scheider introduced Ms. Jennifer Bihl, 
their traffic engineer; Mr. Milt Rhodes, their land planner; and Messers. Robert and Lane Graves, 
two of the three applicants.  Tonight’s purpose is to show what they have done in concert with 
the County to scale down the application in relation to land uses.  Concerns voiced by staff and 
the Commissioners such as big box stores, protection of the Okatie, and controlling the 
proliferation on the property were heard.  They have a workable concept plan to present.   
 
Mr. Milt Rhodes thanked Commission.  He noted that Rural-Transitional Overlay zoning was 
placed on the properties when Highway 278 was not over capacity.  The Graves Family is 
interested in high-quality, long-lasting development.  In his power point presentation he noted 
the 300-foot buffer along the Okatie River, called the river protection tract, is not included in the 
application.  The northern end of the property contains a 48-acre suburban tract that will utilize 
traditional neighborhood design.  The 65-acre commercial tract along Highway 278—includes 
current rural-transitional overlay and part of suburban zonings.  The properties will contain form-
based code districts T5 main street and transition to T3, with T1 for river protection tract.  The 
Future Land Use (FLU) and Zoning maps will be upzoned.  Mr. Rhodes discussed the comments 
from the municipalities and how the new plan addressed those comments.  He stated that the 
applicants must meet traffic impacts concerns and stormwater regulations.  Connectivity, caps on 
development, and frontage roads will have to be worked out.  The applicant is asking to use the 
existing standards.  They are proposing 700,000 square feet of commercial space, 240 residential 
units, and a 20% transfer component between commercial and residential uses.  The individual 
commercial buildings will not exceed 75,000 square feet.  Any other zoning would not work for 
this property.   
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Mr. Scheider noted that the applicants have scaled down to 700,000 from 1 million square feet of 
commercial space, and has limited the size of commercial buildings.  If approval is granted by 
the Commission and County Council, a development agreement will be entered into by the 
applicants. 
 
Mr. Rhodes noted the differences between the original request and the modified, downsized 
proposed development. 
 
Chairman Hicks noted that rezoning must be approved outright by the Commissioners.  When 
approved for Commercial Regional the allowable uses according to the current zoning and 
development standards ordinance (ZDSO) relate to the property, regardless of what has been 
presented.  Until a development agreement is issued/agreed upon, the caveats presented are not 
part of the rezoning issue.  Chairman Hicks reminded Mr. Scheider that development agreements 
are part of the Natural Resources Committee process, not the Planning Commission process.   
 
Mr. Scheider noted that they have had a development agreement drafted for some time and are 
prepared for to discuss that agreement at another time.  He thanked the Commission for their 
time. 
 
Discussion included clarification of the Okatie River along the west of the properties 
 
Chairman Hicks noted that the Commission will review and vote on the rezoning request at their 
February 2013 meeting.  He noted that the traffic analysis will be presented then, and that 
stormwater input was not required at the next meeting.  He asked the Commissioners if there was 
any other information needed for the rezoning request.   No comment was received by the 
Commissioners. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS:  None were noted. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  Mr. Sutler made a motion, and Mr. Thomas seconded the motion, to 
adjourn meeting.  There were no objections to ending the meeting.  Chairman Hicks adjourned 
the meeting at approximately 6:57 p.m. 
 
 
SUBMITTED BY: ___________________________________________ 
   Barbara Childs, Admin. Assistant to the Planning Director 
 
 
   ____________________________________________ 
   Jim Hicks, Beaufort County Planning Commission Chairman 
 
APPROVED: February 4, 2013, as written 
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